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AWARD

Special Award for Excellence in Service
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 2011

Excellent PhD Thesis Award
Faculty of Info. Science and Tech. UKM 2010

Visiting Student Program Award
International Islamic Uni. Malaysia (IIUM) 2009 - 2010

Bronze Award
Int. Invention & Innovation Tech. Exhibition 2009

Silver Award
Malaysian Technology Exhibition 2009

Gold Award (E-Rakan University Project)
Faculty of Social Science and Humanities UKM 2009

Gold Award (Dev. of Hybrid Teaching Module)
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 2005

Special Award for Excellence in Service
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 2005

Silver Award – (Dev. of Virtual Resources)
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 2004

SUPERVISOR

PhD
7 In Progress
3 Completed

Master
7 In Progress
21 Completed

EXAMINER

Internal Thesis
4 Doctor of Philosophy
3 Master’s Degree

External Thesis
1 Doctor of Philosophy
11 Master’s Degree

INVENTION

3 Copyright CD-based ebooks
(Creative Commons)
10 Copyright CD-based modules
(ISBN)

4 Web-based applications
3 ebooks

V LEARNING

TECHNOLOGY

Chief Technology Officer of the University Start-up Company (STU)

REVIEWER

2. The Journal of Islamic and Arabic Education May 2011
3. Education Research and Reviews Journal 2009 – 2010
7. World Applied Sciences Journal. ISI Web of Science December 2010

JOURNALS


INVENTION

3 Copyright CD-based ebooks
(Creative Commons)
10 Copyright CD-based modules
(ISBN)

4 Web-based applications
3 ebooks

Chief Technology Officer of the University Start-up Company (STU)